8x8 Phones to Power Your Business

8x8 offers a full range of sleek, professional phones that combine ease of use with powerful features.
Whether you need high-quality desk phones, conference phones or cordless phones, 8x8 has your business covered.

Polycom SoundPoint IP 335

Polycom SoundStation IP 5000

Entry-level IP phone with Polycom HD Voice. Full-

Designed for small conference rooms and executive

duplex speakerphone. Excellent for call centers, users

offices. Features Polycom HD voice and a 7-foot (2.1

of basic calling service, small conference rooms and

meter) microphone pickup range. Resists interference

other public areas.

from mobile phones and wireless devices.

Polycom SoundPoint IP 550/560

Polycom SoundStation IP 6000

High performance IP phone with Polycom HD Voice.

Designed for small to midsize conference rooms.

Easy to use features. Durable enough for high call

Features Polycom HD voice and a 12-foot (3.6

volume use. Full-duplex speakerphone. Excellent for

meter) microphone pickup range, more with optional

power users, knowledge workers, managers, sales

expansion mics. Resists interference from mobile

and support staff. The 560 includes Gigabit Ethernet.

phones and wireless devices.

Polycom SoundPoint IP 670

Polycom SoundStation IP 7000

Premium IP phone with Polycom HD voice. Features

Designed for conference rooms, board rooms and

a large color display, full-duplex speakerphone and

executive offices. Features Polycom HD voice and a

Gigabit Ethernet. Ideal for power users, managers,

20-foot (6.1 meter) microphone pickup range, more

senior management and executives.

with optional expansion mics. Resists interference
from mobile phones and wireless devices.

Polycom VVX 1500 IP
A full-featured business video phone with an

Polycom KIRK 5020 Cordless

interactive color touch screen. Ideal for video calls

Employees can move about the office freely with

with colleagues. Includes full-duplex speakerphone,

this high-quality cordless phone from Polycom.

Gigabit Ethernet connections and Polycom HD voice.

Makes a great replacement for, or addition to an IP
desk phone. Range of 100 feet from the required

Polycom VVX 500

base unit.

The ideal desktop phone for multi-tasking
professionals. This multi-media phone features

Polycom KIRK KWS 300 Base Unit

a color touchscreen, 12 line keys, group intercom

Required with Polycom KIRK cordless phones.

paging, and comes ready for future expansion

Supports up to 12 cordless phones with a maximum

modules.

of 4 simultaneous calls. Recommended ratio: 1 base

Polycom VVX 400/410

unit per 6 phones.

The ideal desktop phone for multi-tasking office
users. This mainstream phone features a color
screen, 12 physical line keys, group intercom paging,
and comes ready for future expansion modules.

Product Overview
8x8 IP Phones

Cisco SPA303

Cisco SPA525G2

Ideal for businesses seeking a basic and

Full-featured and stylish business phone with

affordable IP phone. Includes speakerphone

rich color display. 802.11g Wi-Fi connectivity

and 3 line keys. Supports wideband audio for

and Bluetooth headset support. Full-duplex

enhanced voice clarity.

speakerphone and 5 line keys. Supports
wideband audio for enhanced voice clarity.
Excellent choice for power users.

Cisco SPA504G
Full-featured IP phone supporting power over
and 4 line keys. Supports wideband audio for

Cisco SPA122 Analog Phone/Fax
Adapter

enhanced voice clarity. Excellent choice for a

The Cisco SPA122 ATA is a phone/fax adapter

wide range of users.

equipped with two switched Ethernet ports.

Ethernet. Includes a full-duplex speakerphone

The two RJ-11 phone service ports to allow
for two 8x8 service plans (1 voice and 1 fax
line). Supports analog-phone-based paging
systems.
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